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2. log in as a registered user. 3. click the link to the more tab in the drop-down menu on the right. 4. click the link to the account information page. 5. click the link to the unauthorized login page. 6. fill in the required fields and click log in. 7. for security reasons, you will need to enter the provided email address and password.
8. check the boxes to authorize the app to access your facebook, twitter, and linkedin accounts. make sure you have given microworkers permission to access your accounts. i just looked at the link you provided and it appears to be a scam. the links to the login page and paypal are not working. it looks like the only "workable"

link provided is to the microworkers homepage. i've just sent a message to their customer service to let them know this. to my understanding, the website with the same name is the product of a company called "agency-cms-scrubs". it is an upgraded version of the same theme that is used to create a fiverr clone website. there
was no need to make a scam website. if you have a wordpress website which is not registered under your own domain name, then the theme will not work. you will need to use the free service of a website builder like sitemile to build a website with the theme. thanks for the in depth post. i was wondering if you had any more
pointers for me. i am building a website which is a clone of one of the sites you have listed here. i was wondering if you could provide me with some tips on how i can get started as quickly as possible. i have a platform to build from and am looking for a way to keep my content updated and up to date. if you could provide me

with some quick pointers on how to get started i would greatly appreciate it. you can get in touch with me on my website or email me on radurl.com/dbq9b

Microworkers Clone With Admin Login Fix.

unbelievable, i thought these guys were in business. i worked for a year selling affiliate the plug ins… (a year with no products to sell) after working 2 weeks freelancing for them, i was fired on the spot. but then forgot about it. then i found a new job at another company, (feeling lucky) but a week later, i got another notice to
work. they even gave me my unsold inventory from my time with them. but then i told the admin manager that these were not going to work anymore, since the plug ins were too hard to sell. the manager pretended that he didn’t know what i was talking about and demanded i re-look at his contract and signed it for him. then
the manager asked me if the other company was worried about me “running off” to another job, since they were providing a good financial benefit. i told him flat out that i was going to take that money and run to a country no one in the company was familiar with. at this point, the manager was very mad and confused, so he
called the ceo on the phone and asked him if the financial benefits were a problem. the ceo said they weren’t a problem. the manager was told that i’d be paid for my months of unpaid work, and my inventory would be deposited back in my account. but that didn’t happen, so i had to pay these folks to let me use their name
and word count! i am starting to sell items on ebay. doing this as a laborer. i sign into ebay and it tells me i am banned due to my review history. i just received this email from tekstore.com (site that i bought my workers and microworks from) not sure if this means they have closed, i have been a member since 2003. paying

dues on line ( i am also trying to make a living selling on ebay) and i am very disappointed in the way they handle these issues, this is the first time i feel like it has something to do with fraud! they allowed my site to be down for a day or two with out a word to us, or the members. they say that any site that uses their
marketplace, will be banned when that site down. their main concern is how many members are moving on. is there anyway i can get back in with out these guys knowing i am doing this. thanks for any help 5ec8ef588b
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